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Before you can7.,.et this,y(du with your exalted idea of your wl

• o▪ 

 m. and under- 
10)  standing will probably thought nothing at all about yhat sent Outlookand- g6tn 

. 1, 	' 
yourself all worked up in outrage. 

Where do you get off, if you consider tourself a responsible man and a 

journalist in what was once out fine tradition)writing what you did and Outlook 

used, without .;:ear review or question, on your word alone? 

iihat qualifies you to offer the representations of fact you did and for that 

matter, the opinions? 

What have you done tp learn the fact of the assassination and of its in 

vestigations7 

You got this irrational notion that consensus is the answer and that is,all 

yea needed, that notion. 

Even when you claimed to quote the opinion of those you referred to as 

east-coast journalists, you did not know what you were blbbbing about. 

.411 Buckley did not believe the garret' 1Report? lie was going to use money 

of the '-ollberg(China Lobby} foundation to finance a primate investation and a 

private report. fie used Qswet Collier, then president of Twentiety Century book 

publishers. Collier asked me to be the chief investigator and told on Sylvia 
_k 

Nigher had aged to be the information officer. It was when B 	y learned that 

they could not pin Cimmunism on .)sAtld that the idea was dropped. 

Iszt stone, who was a friend of mine from his days on the EY Post, refuSed 

absolutely toeven discuss the "darren4pport. To Iszy Earl Warren could not do 

what he did‘bnce when his brother hark was doing p.r. for ramparts and had 

asked me to join him at the Statler, the one on the se corner of 16 and X, Imsy 

also came. Mark tried to calk to him about it and Izsy refused any discussion 

at all. 	 INTO 
Walesa are two of your authotities whose 	you sought to substitute 

for f act. 

What basis in fact do you have for say-Ing that the evidence aosinst Oswald. 

was "overwhelming" and that the evidence made him also the lone assassin? 

Ems much do the Comassionis counsels believe that? 

In 1966 I was responsible for a "etromedia special it syndicated on the 

JFK assassination. it inveted some of those ruunsel and they all declined. They 

they asked iletromedia for and were promised their own show. The first was was 

Jefferson Earley, Qutlook 
The Washington Post 
1150 15 tit., ii 
Washingt on, DC 20071 

Dear Jeff, 



titled "The %linos E,7 "eport." When 1   hard they uere having their own show, about 
six of them, I wrote the producers at 1.•illal-TV in New York and said that when the 
courtesies extended the Comnission's lawyers wore extended. to me I would accept 
appearanccion that show, one ak,ainst six. When those Commission Igers learned. 
that would appear rt against them they all declined and gave their show up. 

And then all they knda knew of me is what they'd read in my first book. 
lou checked nothing b-Jfore you wrote that trash. You needed check nothing, 

such apparently is your idea of your special genius. 
hell, who needs fact if be has that Eorley mind, that special genius? 
If yuu really think you had any basis at all for what you wrote, if you want 

to contest the rLthe rather modest comment on it I did in haste, come up with a 
tape recorded. I'll want a dub of the tape. 

Do what you did on another subject and you could find yourself with real 
problems. 

Yelyr speed on this subject seems to be those literary whores the Leontaines. 
flew,/ vas on the Oprah Idinfrey show the 22d. There she had ‘'swald not the Dallas 

police snitch of thoiir book but of the FBI. fluor compared to most of it. 
I do not think you wi ll but I do think you should do some real thinking, 

beg:111111u' tg oith asking youtself how you could have anything to do with the La 
''ontaines and how you could bring yoursi:f to urging what you call as "consensus" 
as a substitute for the established. fact of which you have kept yourself igitrant. 

Journalism that isn't. 

"sincerely, 

#.aro Id Weisberd 


